Thank-you for your interest in participating in Coquitlam Heritage: A Mosaic of Our Past, from February 16 to
March 17, 2018 at Place des Arts.
Committed to preserving, honouring and promoting our past, Coquitlam Heritage brings together student
artworks to explore diverse aspects of our rich natural and cultural heritage. Artists examine, reflect on, and
draw inspiration from historic photographs, ephemera or artifacts, each with their own story to tell. This
expansive interpretation of Coquitlam’s past will engage the audience in discussions about diversity and
community change over time.
Residents and visitors alike know Coquitlam is a multicultural community with many stories to tell. Over the past
century, the Coquitlam landscape has shifted as land use changed. Embedded within our natural landscape
are stories which showcase, reflect on, and re-interpret what we know about logging, fishing, mining, mental
health and early settler life. Artists reveal and bring these stories to life in this remarkable exhibition featuring
the unique, thought provoking stories of our past and the pieces of history that inspire them.
Below you’ll find historic photos and quotes that correspond to a key theme in this exhibit. We invite artists to
meditate on one of the themes, and use the photos and quotes as inspiration for their artwork.
The following information is required for your submission:
• A high-resolution image of the work (in at least 300dpi)
o each image must be marked Artist Last Name_Title of Work (e.g.: Chan_Blue Stripes)
o Please include:
▪ Title, medium, date, dimensions
▪ A brief (up to 250-word description) about each work you are submitting and how you
feel it relates to the topics below.
• Artist Statement – max 300 words

Submission Information:
Submission Deadline: Friday February 2nd,2018
Drop-off Artwork: February 11, 2018 @10am
*All pieces must be dropped off ready to hang*
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Diversity

Figure 1. Fraser Mills 1940, Japanese Canadian Cultural Centre 2001.15.42

Figure 2. Fraser Mills Baseball Team, Nikkei National Museum 2010.23.2.4.537
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Figure 3. Sikh Women at Fraser Mills c.1930, photo courtesy of Mike Ghuman

Figure 4 Millside School Photo, City of Coquitlam Archives, CA CCOQ C4-S1-SS3-F01-MH.2004.62.2
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Figure 5 Sikh Millworker at Fraser Mills, City of Coquitlam Archives, CA CCOQ C4-S1-SS3-F01-MH.2011.3.21

“In addition to Chinatown, the Japanese community, the East Indian community and Greek area was on the
other side of Fraser Mills towards the New Westminster side. I just faintly remember the houses as I must have
been pretty young, but there was quite a number of Greeks. They all worked in the mill too.”
~Kenneth Charlton, Coquitlam 100 Years, p 56

“Skilled French-Canadian workers were recruited by priests in eastern Ontario and Quebec. Chinese, Greek,
Norwegians, East Indians and Swedes were also hired, mostly as labourers on the green chain.”
~Harold Schiefke, Coquitlam 100 Years, p57

“While the nationalities worked side by side, there was hardly equality amongst them, Mr. Aitchison says. No
one dared befoul the pecking order at Fraser Mills. Management lived in the higher-up company house in the
town site, Europeans and some French Canadians in the flats. Chinese, Japanese and East Indians were
segregated in their own settlements towards the Fraser River.”
~James Aitchison, Coquitlam 100 Years, p244
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Change in Coquitlam’s Landscape & Communities

Figure 6 Polo at Minnekhada Ranch, City of Coquitlam Archives, CA CCOQ C6-S01-C6.3117

Figure 7 1200 Block of Brunette Street, City of Coquitlam Archives, CA CCOQ F20-S02-F20.364
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Figure 8 Alva Lehoux at 1200 Brunette St., City of Coquitlam Archives, CA CCOQ C6-S01-C6.366

Figure 9 Construction of the Coquitlam Dam, City of Coquitlam Archives, CA CCOQ C6-S01-C6.1075
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Figure 10 Logging on Burke Mountain, City of Coquitlam Archives, CA CCOQ C6-S01-C6.206

“Coquitlam was much different in those days – it has changed tremendously. Walking to Central school along
Blue Mountain, there would be the Jacksons’ house, the McQueens’, a couple more houses, then gravel pits on
either side when you got to Austin Road, where the Baptist church is now. That was a gavel pit, too. And it was
all trees”
~Teresa Yates Pare, Coquitlam 100 Years, p103

“Things have gotten too big here; it was nicer when it was smaller. Too bad they had to replace the houses with
apartments, because that really changed the street. We used to know everybody on the street; now we do not
know too many, except for the sons and daughters of people I knew.”
~Maurice Payer, Coquitlam 100 Years, p123

“When the Hambers bought Minnekhada, the principle idea for the area was hunting, and not farming. Mr.
Hamber was only interested in his hunting, so the place was almost a swamp. There was no drainage in those
days, and when you went to bring in the cattle, you always wore hip gum boots. The cattle would be out on the
slopes, and there were sloughs to cross.”
~Stuart McLaren, Coquitlam 100 Years, p44

“Deer were everywhere beyond Austin Road. I shot a deer one time. We used to hunt quit a bit. A hunting
license cost a dollar for a full year. And then you could hunt anything you wanted on that. A special license for
big game like bears cost a couple of bucks.
But we always hunted deer. The best part of living in Coquitlam in the Hungry Thirties was that there was food
available just by picking up your rifle and nailing a deer, or something like that. That would certainly be better
than in the city.”
Murray McKinnon, Coquitlam 100 Years, p90-91
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Essondale & Colony Farm

Figure 11 Essondale Interior Dormitory, City of Coquitlam Archives, CA CCOQ C5-S01-SS02-EH.010

Figure 12 Essondale Interior Laboratory, City of Coquitlam Archives, CA CCOQ C5-S01-SS02-EH.012

Figure 13 Essondale's West Lawn- straight-on view ca. 1914, City of Coquitlam Archives, CA CCOQ C5-S01-SS02-EH.003
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Figure 14 Bob Gardner and a four-horse plough at Colony Farm, City of Coquitlam Archives, CA CCOQ C6-S01-C6.633

“Essondale Hospital (now Riverview) opened in 1920, operating out of a hay barn on 1,000 acres of on the north
bank of the Fraser. Sixty patients were admitted that first year and were largely responsible for the farm work
needed to provide food to both patients and staff. The institution reached its zenith in the 1950s when it
boasted more than 6,000 patients and was the main source of income for many hundreds of Coquitlam
residents.”
~Coquitlam 100 Years, p24

“Colony Farm produced the milk, meat and vegetables for Essondale and Woodlands School. Colony Farm and
Essondale covered about 1,200 acres, with the farm on the flat with the Coquitlam and Pitt Rivers running
through it. It was the best soil in the province—probably still is. In those days, May Hill was all trees, and there
were just a few homes on Cape Horn.”
~Ralph Homfeld, Coquitlam 100 Years, p126

“The whole mental-health system at Essondale worked quite well, I thought. The patients didn’t wear uniforms,
but ordinary clothing. They used to have their own laundry. Each building had its own cafeteria; in the early
days, we had our own kitchens, cooks and dining room stewards. The food was always good and there was
always plenty of it. There were snacks and drinks on the ward in the evenings. The recreation was well
organized—dances, exercises, pool tables, games.”
~Norman Clare, Coquitlam 100 Years, p251

“We had about 20 acres in strawberries at Essondale and the patients – the better ones – used to do the work
themselves. We also had one of the largest herds of cows in British Columbia –Holsteins – and calves were
shipped all around the world. They always took prizes at exhibitions and stuff like that”
~James McMichael, Coquitlam 100 Years, p376
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Coquitlam, Businesses of Days Past

Figure 15 JH Pett Meat Market, City of Coquitlam Archives, CA CCOQ C6-S01-C6.37

Figure 16 G.H. Proulx Storefront, City of Coquitlam Archives, CA CCOQ F20-S02-F20.38
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Figure 17 Noelle Leroux in front of store at 1228 Brunette Street, City of Coquitlam Archives, CA CCOQ C6-S01-C6.521

Figure 18 Billiard Hall, City of Coquitlam Archives, CA CCOQ C6-S01-C6.o.s.12
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Figure 19 Albert Seguin at Fraser Mills, City of Coquitlam Archives, CA CCOQ C4-S1-SS3-F01-MH.2011.3.48

Figure 20 Al Best Service Station with Al Best & Gerry Proulx, City of Coquitlam Archives, CA CCOQ C6-S01-C6.658
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“Right across the street from Pett’s was Thrift’s. Filliatrault owned another store. Two of them had enough
business, and the other was not that hot. While I was working at Pett’s, there was a pool hall nearby – actually,
there were two pool halls. One had an ice-cream bar where you could buy ice cream and chocolate bars, and
stuff like that”
~Maurice Payer, Coquitlam 100 Years, p120

“Mr. Georges Proulx, who became reeve of Coquitlam for a while, owned Proulx’s grocery across the street from
our store. He had the Maillardville post office there as well. I remember on evening I looked out my bedroom
window, and saw the Proulx store and home ablaze. We immediately phoned the fire department, which tried
to put out the flames but couldn’t. Luckily, the fireman managed to get the Proulx’s and their children out. It was
a terrible thing, however, as they lost almost everything”
~Esther Pett, Coquitlam 100 Years, p190

“Mr. Le Roux owned Le Roux’s pool room next door to us; he also sold beer over the courter at first. Then the
liquor laws changes, so later, he ran a government liquor store. He also built a candy store on the other side of
his first building’ all of us kids were very pleased with that development.”
~Esther Pett, Coquitlam 100 Years, p190

“My husband worked at Fraser Mills – he started at 19, and was there until he retired – and because he was
working nights, he would work on the house during the day time. He had to go to work at five o’clock. That’s
why building this house took four years.”
~Geraldine Pollard Charlton, Coquitlam 100 Years, p53

“Two years later, the Chevron people came after my husband, wanting him to work for them. You see, my
husband was a wonderful worker and could fix almost everything. The agreement was that Al would get his own
place and they would build us a house as well, if we wanted. So before I knew it, my husband’s dream gas
station and garage were built for him in 1936, and I had a very beautiful new house in a jiffy. How would I not
want that?”
~Minnie Ebert Best, Coquitlam 100 Years, p311
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